
4 bedroom Country House for sale in Torrox, Málaga

This stunning country property in Spain is located in a wonderfuly peaceful location in Torrox, about 15 minutes drive
to the sea. The property offers amazing panoramic views to the white village of Frigiliana and Torrox, up towards the
mountains and the Mediterranean sea.

An asphalted driveway leads from the main road up to the property of 200m² approx. Including also a parking area
and a 50m2 private pool. This house is situated in a plot with spacious terraces surrounding, perfect places to relax
and admire the wonderful views.

A covered porch gives access to the main house composed of a fully furnished and equipped kitchen and a living room
with a fireplace. A hallway leads to the rooms of the house, a master bedroom equipped with a built in wardrobe and
an ensuite bathroom, two double bedrooms, also equipped with a wardrobe and a family bathroom.

On the top floor there is another house exactly like the one on the main floor, which can also be accessed through a
separate entrance located on the main terrace.

This is an extremely complete and attractive country property because of it being situated in one of the most beautiful
villages of the Costa del Sol, this property invites us to highly enjoyable stays where you can forget about the rest of
the world around you. The property offers great and easy access, as well as privacy or even as a possibility of being
home for two families or live in a home and give you profit through renting out the top property.

You musn´t miss the opportunity of viewing the property!

  4 bedrooms   4 bathrooms   200m² Build size
  Swimming Pool

735,000€

 Property marketed by Competa Properties S.L.
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